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Some Documents relating to Galway

Edited by M. D. O'SULLIVAN, M.A., F.R.Hist.S.

THE first document is from the collection of the Carew MSS preserved in Lambeth Palace Library, London, where it is to be found under Vol. 597, p. 103a. This very interesting MS. is a statement of certain Privileges granted on the 9 March, 1578, by Sir Henry Sydney, Lord Deputy, to the City of Galway, and renewed by Sir WilIiam Pelham, Lord Justice, at Galway, on the 9 November, 1579.
In March 1576 Sydney visited Galway which was then suffering severely from the depredations of the two sons of the Earl of Clanricarde who for years past had been in open revolt against the English regime in the West. The Lord Deputy has left us a graphic description of the conditions which he found obtaining in the town at the time, conditions which led him to make the present proposals in the hope that they might effect a general improvement in the situation. Writing to the Lords of the Council on the 28 April, 1576, he first tells how he was, as far as the citizens in their present impoverished state could do it, honourably received and entertained, but then he goes on to say that he found " the towne of Galway moche decaied, both in number of expert sage men of years, and younger men of warre, in respect of that I have seene; which great decay hath growen thorough the horrible spoyle donne upon theim by the sonnes of the Earle of Clanrickard, in so moche as it was evidentlye proved before me, that fiftie howseholders of that towne doe nowe enhabite under Mac William Croghter. And it seemeth, they have not onelye lost their wealth, but with it their wittes and hartes; surelye it may well seme they were in pointe to have geven up all, and almost to have forgotten that they received any corporacion of the Crown; but I trust they are now
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revived, and I hope on the mending hande."* Clearly, Galway was in a wretched and famished state. Its trade was largely at a standstill, because the surrounding district whence it drew its supplies and the bulk of its exports was desolated by the sons of Clanricarde, while the town itself was repeatedly subject to attack by the rebels. The Lord Deputy, therefore, felt it his duty to take immediate action to save Galway, not only out of pity for the beleaguered inhabitants, but also in the interests of the Crown in the West, hence the proposals embodied in the following document. t

By the Deputie and Counsell
	Hen. Sydney

The copie of certain priviledges graunted by Sir Henry Sidnye lord Deputie to the Cittie of Galway, And renued by Sir William Pelham lord Justice.

9 November 1579

Upon our repaire into theis partes cheiflie for the administration of Justice, and to take viewe, and make reporte of the desolate, and waste, province of Conaught, the Ruins wherof are now lamentable to behould, then redie means can be devised by us, how to redresse their greefes (a case of all good subjects to be pitied). We finde emongste these pitifull ruins this her Majesties Towne of Galwaie, beinge nowe the onlie hope, and fortrese of her highnesses possessions in the whole province of Conaught, of late so shaken, decaied, and impovrished throughe the Mallice of the ill-disposed neigh bours, environed, and planted on eache side aboute them; Who should in reason yf they had any fellinge of their duties, or disposition to goodness rather preserve the Towne, then by hostilitie and armes seeke to overthrowe it, as they most barbarouslie

* Collins: Sydney Letters and Memorials, I p. 105. The householders who now quitted Galway for County Mayo were, according to Hardiman, the founders of those families bearing "Tribe" names, such as Blakes, Brownes, Kirwins, Lynches, etc., who afterwards became prominent as landed gentry in that county. See History of Galway, p. 86, note.
t It seems remarkable that a document of such importance as this should have escaped the notice of Hardiman. He makes no reference to it anywhere. 
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have done. So that we earnestlie moved by the greate disaster, we find in this province, and spetiallie of the state of this towne, to take some present commiseration of their lamentable condition, havinge of late bine so manny waies charged and opressed. And like, as for theire helpe we meane to be intercessours, to her Majestie and humblie beseche that it will please her, to bestowe some token of her princelie, and gracious favour, as well for the enlargement of the liberties of the towne as to graunte the Corporation some releife to be issued, out of her owne Revenewes and Threasurie:* Even so for our owne partes desirous to do them good, and to Comforte the Corporation, with some signification of our good willes, as fare forthe, as convenientlie we maie, Havinge accordinge to the requester of their petitions, and at their spetiall sute, renewede and confirmed them certain articles graunted unto them as well by the lord Leonard Graie, As also by Sir Anthonie Sentleger, in the tymes of their deputations in forme as followethe. t

tochinge their privilege for Supenas.

First we order, and decree that no Writte of Supena, or atachement shalbe warned out of the Chauncerie againste eny enhabitaunte of Galwaie, untill such tyme, as he that sueth for the Writte put in sieurtis before the lord Chauncellor or the lord keper of the greatt seall for

* Within a year Elizabeth so far acceded to Sydney's request for some practical recognition of the loyalty of Galway as to grant a most comprehensive charter to the town. See Morrin: Cal. Pat. Rolls, II, pp. 4-10, where the date of the charter is given as the 14 July, 1578; also Hardiman: Hist. of Galway, App. pp. vi-xxvi, where the charter is translated at length and is dated the 14 July, 1579. Elizabeth also added considerably to the town's revenues, for she granted the Corporation a lease in reversion of the possessions spiritual and temporal of the late dissolved religious houses of St. Francis, St. Augustine, and St. Dominic, adjoining the town of Galway, already leased to the town at £3.8.3, the fishing of Galway, the cocket of Galway, paying such rents as were then charged on the premises; and a lease in reversion of lands to the amount of 100 marks English lying near the towne
(See Fiants, Eliz., Nos. 1499, 2859, 3465; also Morrin: Cal. Pat. Rolls, II, p. 14. For a list of the lands referred to as " lying near the town" see Fiants, Eliz., No. 3463. Many of them had previously been in the possession of the Earl of Clanricarde.
t From this it would seem that the privileges now granted to Galway were in some measure a confirmation of similar privileges granted by the previous Lord Deputies, Lord Leonard Grey, who visited the town in 1538, and Sir Anthony St. Leser who came in 1543.
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the tyme beinge or els before the Maior of Gallwaie for the tyme beinge, to prosequute the sute with effecte. And to paie to the defendaunts such costes and demaundes as the Courte of Chauncerie will awarde, yf the matter sheall pass againste him, by decree, or order of the Courte (in all actions and causes but the Quenes onlie) And yf the surties be put in before the Maiore he that putteth in the surties shall bringe certificate from the Maiore testifienge the same, and yf the surties be put in before the lord Chauncellour, or lord keper of the greate seall for the tyme beinge, then ther shalbe a clause contained in the write, or written upon the lable of the same Writte, expressinge the findinge of the sieuties in the Chauncerie.

No offices or newe officer to be erected by the governeres in Galwaye.

Item we order and decree, that no newe officer, or office shalbe erected in the Towne of Galwaie, by eny deputie, or other governour of this realme for the tyme beinge, otherwise then in tymes past they have used to do (excepte the creation of such newe officers, or office, be firste, resolved uppon and established by acte of parliament), for the better avoidinge of the inquietinge, and disturbinge of merchaunt Straungers, wherbie theie might have occasion to withdrawe the concours and trade of merchaundice that nowe use to trafique with the Towne of Galwaie, To the prejudice, and hinderaunce both of their publique and private commodities.*

the maiore to graunte Protection.

Item we order, and decree, that it shalbe lawfull to the maior

* This is an extremely interesting provision. The traditional independence of the town of Galway is here emphasized to the extent that no Lord Deputy may create any new office within the town except such office be instituted by an Act of Parliament. The provision seems intended specifically to protect the trade of Galway possibly by not adding Customs officials and the like to those already in existence. Galway was, except for the cocket of hides, free of Customs by its charter. Even the officials charged with the collection of the Crown revenues, such as they were, were extremely lax, with the result that a great deal of contraband got through. Indeed, the town had been, for two centuries now virtually a free port, hence its attraction for foreign merchants.-Cal. Carew MSS., 1585, p. 400; Ibid., Miscell., pp. 46i.-68; Dunlop: Ireland under the Commonwealth, I, p. xx-xv.
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of Galwaie for the tyme beinge, by thadvice of foure of the aldermen, or other foure discreet men of the towne in caces of necessitie, and for the Common profitt and commoditie of the Towne and the advauncement of her Majesties service, to graunte saveconducte, and protection aswell to English
Rebelles, as lrishe enemis, or enny other forrainer for all manner of Causes (onlie treasone to her Majesties persone excepted) for their free, and safe cominge to the towne, remaninge in the towne, and retorninge homewardes from the Towne, at their wills, and pleasures. So that within XXtie daies next after eny such protection graunted, they Certifie to us the lord deputie, or to the governour for the tyme beinge, the Name or names of the parsons protected, by them the tyme of the continewaunce of their protections, and the Causes whie they be protected.

that the merchaunts that bringe waris on credit or penny bargans shalbe bound to deale well with strangers.

Item where the said maior Bailifes, and inhabitauntes feele them selves greeved, that divers tymes certaine insufficient persons, lackinge habilitie to parfounne their bargains, do bringe shippes laden with Marchandize from partes beyondr the Seas, upon their Credittes and penny bargains, and after the unladinge, and discharging of the Marchaundize, do contende with the marchaunt straungers to defeite them of their duties, by means wherof divers suche marchaunte straungers who have felte the smarte therof, growe wearie of suche fine, and unplaine kind of dealinge, and withdrawe their trade, and concours, to the said towne, to the greatt prejudice of the same. It is therefore decreede and ordered by us, that when eny such machaunte shall bringe eny Shipp with niarchandize to the River of the same towne, upon his creditt, or such penny bargaine, that before the bringinge on land of eny parsell of the said marchaundice, the said marchaunte bringer of the same upon his creditt shall fynde sufficient surties, before the Maiore, and bailifes of Galwaie for the tyme beinge that he shall well and trulie make paiement to the Marchaunt Straungers for his dutie, and accomplishe every
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,
parte of his bargaine Justelie, and uprightlie without any fraude, Covent, collore or deceipte. *


None to speake oprobrius wordes to the maior.

Item we order and decree that yf eny parsone of thenhabitauntes of that towne, do use undeasaunte wordes, to the Maiore, Bailifes or eny other honest personne, that either beareth, or hath borne office within the said towne, that it shalbe lawfull to the Maiore and bailifes for the tyme beinge, to take and leavie upon him, that useth such undecent speaches, a competent fine accordinge to the qualitie of the fault or offence, by advice of parte of the aldermen or three or foure, discreet personns. t

to continue their old and auncient comendable custom, the chiefe oficer to use advise of the graver sorteof Aldermen.

* The provision here set forth strengthened the hands of the Mayor and and Bailiffs in dealing with a situation which arose from time to time and which the Corporation itself in its statutes had already attempted to meet. Cf, a statute under date 1538 as follows:
" It ys ordered, edicted, statutid, and established for ever, that whatsoever person or persons, merchant or (mer)chauntes, of this town shall or will make anny bargayn or contract in Spayne, Fraunce, or anny other landes for wyne, salt, yerne or anny other kynd of warrs shall afor he put the said shipe or warres so brought by him or them to this town in booke or costome, fynde to the Mayor and officers of the same sufficient and substantiall surties that he or they shall well and truly contente and pay the stranger of his payment, for the discharge and credid of the town and enhabitaunc theroff."-Corp. MSS., Bk. A., fo1. 43.
t An enactment on these terms is found in the Corporation statutes under
1525. It reads:
" It is ordered, by the whole assent of the Counsaill, that whatsoever person or persons speackith anny yngerous and selanderos worde or checke to the Mayor, to forfaite an hundrid shillinges, and his body to be put in prison. Likewise, if any man shulde saye any selanderous worde to the Baylevis, to forfaite fiftye shillinges. Also, if anny man shuld misuse or selander by wordes anny of thos that hath bene Mayors, to forfaite to them xxvi. s. viii. d. And if any man shuld selander or cheke these that hath bene Bailieves, to forfite to them xiii. s. ilii. d."-Corp. MSS., Bk. A., fo1. 31.
The fact, however, that a Statute on these lines had to be regularly reenacted-the fines were doubled in amount in 1625-Ibid., fol. [144]-shows that towards the end of the sixteenth century and during the first half of the seventeenth the old-time reverence for the Mayor and his colleagues was showing signs of weakening, the change being due, no doubt, to the gradual
leavening of the town's population with an Irish element from outside.
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Item we order, and decree that the said maiore bailifes, and inhabitaintes maie use, and exercise, all their auncient customes, and lawdable usages, suche as are by Godes lawes, and her Majesties allowable, and that the Maiore or his deputie, or principall magistratt in his absence in all weightie causes, and spectiallie in thadministration of Justice, shalbe advised and counsailed, by certaine of the moste saged and indifferent persons of his bretherne, and not wade alone in thinges of suche consequence. *

No fee or Sentence to be taken, In irish called Oligeth.

Item we do order and decree, that what so ever enny parsone shall recover in any action, or demaund within the said towne, that the partie condemned shall paie all reasonable costes, and damagis, And that the maiore and bailifes shall take no fee of Sentaunce Called in Irishe Oleigeth for eny Judgment or recoverie, in eny wise uppon paine to dubble the vallewe of the said fee or sentance so taken. t

The dead bodies to be buried without the walles of their toune.

*In the charter of Richard III to Galway it had been stipulated that the Mayor and Bailiffs alone should be judges in all Civil and Criminal cases but, apparently, that practice had suffered in the course of time, for according to Henry VIII in his Ordinances for Galway, 1536,-St. Pap. Irel. Hen. VIII, III, p. 17,-certain young commoners had "of obstinancy presumed to add their voices in such suits and judgments," with the result that the law was no longer impartially administered and much dissatisfaction prevailed. To remedy this state of affairs the King ordered that henceforth the Mayor and Bailiffs should select four Aldermen to act with them as Justices in all cases, and from their judgment appeal was to lie only to the Lord Deputy and Council. Sir Henry Sidney now in 1578 seeks to confirm this procedure.
t The law administered in the town of Galway was the Common Law of England, but there is evidence in the Corporation M55. that, as the years passed, the Brehon law of the natives was not without exerting some influence upon practice and procedure, a view which is to some degree confirmed by the very fact that the Lord Deputy here in 1578 found it necessary to stipulate that in the administration of justice the judge shall not take any fee of sentence in the Irish manner.
I have to thank Professor Thurneyesen of Bonn, the distinguished authority on the Brehon Laws, for a note on the term oligeth which he was kind enough to send to my colleague, Professor Kathleen Mulchrone, for my use on this occasion. Professor Thurneyesen  writes:
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Finallie it is assented, and agreed unto by the Maior bailifes, and burgaces with the concent of the whole corporation of the towne of Galwaie, that in respecte of the often repaire, and aboad here of us the Lord Deputie, or other governour for the tyme beinge, and the residencie of the president of this province of Connaught within the towne. When occasion of service requireth, that for the better, avoidinge of annoyaunce (and that which otherwise yf it be not privided for) might bread offence to the lord deputie, and others, by buriall of their dead bodies in the Churche and Churche yeard within the Towne, That they will henceforte take publique, order emonges themselves, and dulie observe the same for the buriall of their dead, that the dead bodies shalbe buried in the abbies, and religious howses, without the walles of their towne, as places most apt, & spectiallie reserved for such purpose of their common buriall, Wherbie both the Corrupte Aire of the dead bodies (which maie bread unholsomnes and infection to the towne), might be better avoided and the Towne more, orderli, and swetelie kept to the good contentation of us the lord deputie when we shall have occasion to repaire hether, the lord president of the province or the governour that shalbe.

"Oligeth, oleigeth, anderwarts oylegeag, ist englische Schreibung fur ir. oile-dheag, m. ir. afle die, das in Rechts-K.ommentaren und Glossen oft erwahnte Zwolf tel , das der llichter als seine Gebiihr beim Prozesse einzog. Ygl. Thomas O'Rahilly, Irish Poets, etc., p. 115, par. 53."
O'Rahilly in the work indicated by Professor Thurneyesen : Proc. R.I.A. Vol. XXXYI, Sect. C, No.6: referring to the use of Brehon law among the Anglo-Irish, says: .. A jury of the city of Waterford in the same year (1537) finds that Lady Katherine Butler, .widow of Lord Power, 'hath ordeyned an lrishe judge called Shane McClannaghe [Sean Mag Fhlannchadha], and that the said Shane useth Brehens lawe and ordreth the matters of variaunce of the countie moche after her will and commaundement, and taketh for th'use of his judgement called Oylegeag [oile-dheag] xvid. stg. of every mark stg. and taketh as moche of the playntif as of the deft.' "
Despite the efforts of Sydney, however, the administration of justice in Galway seems to have continued unsatisfactory from the English point of view with the result that on the 11 July, 1588, Elizabeth issued instructions to have the whole thing overhauled and the law administered in Galway as " in the Court and To1sell of Dublin used, and not otherwise."-St. Pap. Irel. Eliz., Vol. 135, No. 80, P.R.O., London. To belp to achieve this purpose Elizabeth then appointed a man "of knowledge and experience of the laws of this realm to be named Recorder" to be continually resident in Galway. The first occupant of this office was Dominick Martin.-See Cal. St. Pap. Irel. Eliz., Vol. CXLIV, p. 173.
. .
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Yeven at the said towne of Galwaie the 9 Marche 1577 (-8).*

H. Miden. Edw. Fitton: Lucas Dillon.

The foresaid Articles were by Sir William Pelham lord Justice of Irland, and Counsell confirmed to the said toune of Galwaie the 9 November 1579.

By the lord Justice and Counsell.

The Confirmation
William Pelham.

Uppon our repaire into these partes, and province of Connaught, for the administration of Justice, And for the better maintenaunce and furtheraunce of this her Majesties towne of Galwaie, And for divers other good considerations us movinge. And for the good opinion we conceive of the Maiore aldermen, and bretherne of the same, and espetiall truste we repose in their fidilities, and upright dealinge, We therefore do ratifie, and confirme, all and singuler the contentes, and articles within written, in as large and ample manner, as the same was graunted by Sir Henry Sydnie knight, late lord deputie and governour of this her highnes Realme of Irland. Yeven at Gallwaie the 9 November 1579.

No: Malbie
Ed : Waterhowse.

The second document, an Address by the Merchants of Galway presented to Robert French, M.P., of Monivea, in

* Amongst the provisions of the Charter given by Edward VI to St. Nicholas' Collegiate Church in 1551 erecting it into "The Royal College of Galway," was one whereby the cemeteries of the three dissolved monasteries, all of them outside the city walls, were granted to the Church for the pnrpose of burials--from the earliest times when in the hands of their original owners they had served as burial grounds for Galway and its neighbourhood. Hardiman writing in l82O, says: "Under this grant the wardens have ever since retained possession of these burial grounds, which they generally farmed out to undertakers." He adds: "It is said that the following families only have privilege of burial in the church, viz., the Lynches, D' Arcys, Brownes and Frenches : according to some the Kirwan family is also entitled, but, according to others, their claim has been always disputed."-Hist. of Galway, p. 241, note
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1762, has been made available to me through the kindness of Miss R. ffrench of Monivea Castle, Co. Galway. The MS. is one of a large number of family papers of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries belonging to the ffrench family of Monivea which have been most carefully preserved and many of which throw interesting light on contemporary events in the town and county of Galway.
Robert French, to whom the Address was presented, was M.P. for County Galway from 1753-1761, and for the town of Galway from 1768-1776. Hardiman refers to him at this time as " an active senator, and one of the most opulent and respectable of the descendants of the ancient Galway families." * It was but natural, therefore, that he should interest himself in the affairs of the merchants of Galway and lend his support to their petition to Parliament for the removal of disabilities under which they suffered at the hands of an unsympathetic Corporation.
During the period following upon the Williamite settlement of Ireland the Roman Catholics generally were, of course, in a very depressed condition. In the particular case of Galway we find that anomaly which so long characterized English rule in Ireland, as a whole, namely, a Catholic majority governed by a small, alien, and Protestant minority. In 1762, for instance, it was stated in the House of Commons that the population of Galway amounted to 14,000 of whom only some 350 were Protestants. t Yet the government of the town was vested in this handful of Protestants++ who often exercised their authority to the detriment of the Catholic traders. For the fact is, that such trade as remained to Galway at this time was chiefly confined to Catholic merchants, the lineal descendants of the merchant adventurers of old, pre-Cromwellian Galway.§ Actually, the trade of the town had declined considerably in recent years. From 1754 to 1758, for example,

* Hist. of Galway, p. 184.
t Com. Jour., Vol. VIII, quot. by Hardiman: Hist. of Galway, p. 183, note. 
t The few resident Protestants were" principally tradesmen and shop keepers, the greater part of whom, according to their own showing, were without wealth, weight or consequence."-Hardiman: Op. cit., p. 187.
§ After the Restoration many of the Tribe families petitioned the Crown to be allowed to return to Galway to pursue their craft of merchandize.-See MSS. of the Marquis of Ormonde, 1662-66.-Hist. MSS. Com., Rep. 9, Pt, II, App.
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the merchants, despite their disabilities, had fourteen or fifteen ships at sea; but in 1762 there were only three or four vessels belonging to the town; one only, laden with beef, cleared out during the entire year 1761; and another, freighted with butter, in 1762.* The merchants of Galway, indeed, were now so oppressed by excessive charter-duties and other unauthorized exactions of the Corporation that many of them were driven out of business altogether. Those who remained decided in 1761 to present a petition to Parliament to seek redress from the disabilities under which they suffered. This statement was entitled "The petition of the merchants and inhabitants of the town of Galway, and the gentlemen, freeholders and farmers of the county of Galway, in behalf of themselves and others, the inhabitants of the said town and county," and the task of introducing it to the House of Commons was entrusted to Robert French, M..P., of Monivea.
The petition consisted of a detailed statement of the illegal charges imposed by the Corporation on all goods entering or leaving the town, and in general it was a sweeping indictment of the policy of that body. The merchants complained that not only were excessive charter-duties levied, but toll-gatherers at the gates practised great extortion, the Custom house was allowed to go to ruin, the fishery which, if developed, could be made the finest in the kingdom, was neglected, the billeting of His Majesty's troops was-being illegally and oppressively executed, farmers in the adjacent county were being driven to refuse to supply the town with goods, prices were soaring intolerably, and many inhabitants were quitting the town. It was even stated that the members of the Corporation were converting the town's revenues to their own private benefit. t
	Robert French did his work well and, after a searching investigation by a committee of the House, it was found in February 1762 that most of the complaints were justified. In the meantime the, Corporation had offered the committee to accomodate all matters in dispute by adhering either to the schedule of duties contained in the charters or to the agreement made in 1684 with the merchants of the town, This offer having been rejected, the Corporation and Protestant.

* Com. Jour., Vol. VIII, quot. by Hardiman: Hist. of Galway, p. 183, note, 
t For details of this petition see Hardiman: Ibid., pp. 184-85,
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inhabitants of Galway then presented a statement rebutting the charges made against them and setting forth their grievances against the Catholic traders, who had the wealth of the town in their hands and, in consequence, were able to make the position of the indigent Protestants a difficult one. The upshot of all this was that, while the committee of the House refused to abolish the charter-duties, which was the principal demand of the merchants, an agreement was come to between the Corporation and the merchants whereby a new-schedule of duties and customs was drawn up and was presented by Robert French to the House for confirmation. "Thus ended," says Hardiman, "a proceeding which, though not attended with all the success originally expected, yet had the effect of reforming the Corporation, and of putting an end to many practices which were theretofore prevalent, and which had proved so injurious to the interest of the town."*
Throughout all these difficult proceedings the part played by Robert French was a generous and statesmanlike one and entirely worthy of the expression of gratitude set forth so happily in the following document.

To Robert French of Munivae Esquire
The Hble Address of the Merchants, Traders and Other
Inhabitants of the Town of Galway

We the Merchants, Traders, and other Inhabitants of the Town of Galway, filled with gratitude, for the many Advantages Obtained for us, by your wise & prudent Council in the late session of Parliament; humbly take leave to wait upon you, to return our sincere & hearty thanks-The obligations we lye under to you for these favours, are the More Extraordinary, as they are unmerited on our parts; nothing Cou'd have engaged you to obtain them for us, but your wise and Equitable Spirit, your love of Justice, and the public good
When we reflect on the difficulties you had to encounter, the Opposition given to your equitable resolutions, framed to restore us to Liberty & trade ; We are lost in Amazent! But when we consider your Unwearied. Diligence, unprecedented
* Hist, of Galway, p, 187.
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Zeal and powerful talents, Representing your Countries Wrongs, our Wonder ceases.
We Feel with Joy, the Glory which redounds to you, from the Universal approbation of your Conduct in Parliament; and tho we Envy the Borrough, which receives Such honour from its representative, Yet wish it the longest continuance thereof; Happy remote Borrough !
The Disinterested part you Acted in our behalf, the Redress you have procured for our Grievances, the Aid and Protection you have Obtain'd for our Merchandize, our trade & our Fishery: have impress'd On our hearts, the deepest Sense of Gratitude, and demand from us The Loudest proclamations thereof. Please therefore to Accept this Address, as a tender of our Unfeign'd Respect & Regard for you; & thus Recommending our Selves to your future Protection, We beg leave, to Subscribe ourselves

Your most Obliged and most Devoted Hble Servants

Franis Lynch
Matthew Lynch 
Mar. Lynch 
Rob. Lynch
Franis Burke
Anthony Morris
Michael Nolan
Patrick Morris
Ulick Lynott 
Thomas Kirwan 
Mark French
John Burke Jn. 
Matthew Browne 
Alexander Lynch 
Charles Fallon
Pat Lynch
Charles Browne 
Aug Browne 
James Lynch Henry 
Edmond Kirwan 
Mark Lynch 
Jonathon & Andrew French 
Patrick Naughton 
John Kirwan [ ] 
Anthony French Gn. 
Andrew Lynch Henry 
James Quin
Anthony French Carbr 
Mark French
Nicholas Nolan
Charles Geoghegan 
John Kirwan Anth 
Anthony ffrench
Michael & Edmond Burke 
John ffrench: Jn. 
Thomas Bodkin
Patrick Lynch Jno. 
Thomas Comyns
Robert Broughlon
Roger Clancy
Robert French Jn.


